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allelujah, Jesus is alive and
moving in Prescott, Arizona. How do I know He is moving?
By the evidence I see every day.
New converts added to our
church. Backsliders reclaimed and
healed. The faithful saints staying by
the stuff and being revived. Marriages restored and young people getting
married. We see God heal sick bodies by the laying on of hands. We see
growth and enlargement in every
phase of our church’s life and ministry. The blessing of Abraham has
come upon the Prescott church and
is clearly evident.
The focus of our church is evangelism. Whether it is the simple door
to door one on one evangelism on
Saturday mornings or the high powered special effects lights, camera,
action of our Club One80 on Saturday nights. We use the methods that
work and the gifts people have to
bring the Gospel to a dying world.
Our summer season is very busy.
We begin in the downtown courthouse plaza with live music and a
Gospel ﬁlm and, when it doesn’t
rain, we have seen many people
saved.
No sooner do we get going when
our summer Conference is upon us.
We are blessed to have a faithful and
able army of volunteers who work
very hard to make conference enjoyable and beneﬁcial to you who visit.
We all breathe a collective sigh of
relief when conference is over, but
we are also glad to see what the Lord
does in and through us.
We were blessed to send out Steven and Emily Ciaccio, Brian and
Ronalyn Dublois, and Mike and
Yolanda Stamper. We don’t just talk
about discipleship and church planting, we do it.
We continue to send impact teams
to outreach all over and we send our
bands to help them and our fruitful
play, Darkness to Light, which is
very powerful for evangelism.
We sent a team to Oceanside,

California to partner in the
world’s biggest street meeting
with churches from all over
southern California. Pastor reported 2500 in attendance on
Saturday night and 187 souls
saved over the course of the
crusade.
Our disciples do Friday Night
Outreaches in neighborhoods, putting on mini-healing crusades, and
seeing real people saved and healed.

Devon and Jackie Ryals
launched to Twentynine
Palms, California
We continue to take advantage of
the open door in Prescott Valley to
have major outreaches in the form
of a movie theater. The disciples
did a crusade in front of Walmart in
Prescott Valley and saw seven saved
and eight healed.
A couple of fairly new things
have come to my attention. First,
disciples are doing a Monday Night
Film Outreach to teens and kids and
they are seeing visitors come and
people getting saved.
Our outreach to addicts in recovery, Project 180, continues to be effective and seems to be growing.
We also had testimony from teenagers Trevor and Alyssa Wohlwend
and Micah Hermann who went to
Denver to evangelize for our pioneer churches and they reported 168
saved and 10 miraculous healings!
Thank God for all that He is
doing by His grace and power in
Prescott, Arizona. Maranatha!
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Gospel
Jetstream

Rallies are testimony to strength of regional churches
Pastor Mitchell recently has ministered in rallies in Federal Way, Washington, Amarillo, Texas, Austin, Texas,
McMinnville, Oregon, and Jacksonville,
North Carolina. These rallies have been
a point of reference for many areas and
record attendances bear testimony of the
increasing strength of the churches in all
these regions.
Pioneer rallies in Ogden, Utah, San
Jose, California, Albuquerque, New
Mexico, and area-wide Men’s Discipleships in Redlands, California, Tempe,
Arizona, and El Paso, Texas were well
attended.
The Oceanside crusade on July 25 and
26 saw about 2,500 people at the Saturday crusade with many saved and some
notable, visible miracles of healing.
A Harvester’s Homecoming in Yuma,
Arizona, ministry at the Chandler Bible Conference, and the Navajo Nation
Rally at Chinle, Arizona were highlights
of the powerful work our Fellowship is
involved in.

Miracle
Pastor Wayman Mitchell ministers
crusades in
in Oceanside Crusade 2014
Den Hague,
Holland saw
900, 1,000
and 1,100
respectively
in the threenight tent
crusade
before Pastor Mitchell
travelled on to
Zwolle and
preached
Sunday a.m.
and p.m. and Monday and Tuesday in the preached in South London for Pastor
Holland Bible Conference.
Clement Okusi and prayed speciﬁcally
Pastors Greg Mitchell and Wayman for healing the sick.
Mitchell travelled to London, England
The Redlands, California Mirafor intensive Men’s Discipleships Thurs- cle Crusade for Rich Cox and the area
day and Friday as well as evening ral- churches saw many saved and notable
lies in the new enlarged theatre audito- miracles of healing to round out the sumrium for Nigel Brown. Pastor Mitchell mer schedule.
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The Potter’s House
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God astounds 3 Prescott teens on outreach
I

n September, three teens from
Prescott had the opportunity to travel to Colorado to help two pioneer pastors from Prescott - Brandon Pepich and
Stephen Ciaccio. What happened there
has the teens saying they’ll never be the
same.

M

y name is Micah Hermann. In
August of this year three teens
from the Prescott Potters House had the
privilege to ﬂy to Colorado for a weeklong outreach for Pastors Brandon Pepich
and Steven Ciaccio. We were outreaching
for a healing crusade being held by Pastor
JW Ballinger.
Our days were focused on handing
out ﬂyers and one-on-one witnessing and
praying for the sick and injured.
I could not believe how open most
of the people were. I attribute this to the
openness of drug use in Colorado. People
are searching for answers. They are hurting and eager for change and healing.

not matter how old you are, (our youngest teen was 12 years old), or where you
come from. Jesus saves and heals if you
believe and put into practice what we are
taught. Pray laying hands on the sick and
they will be healed!
I am so thankful for the opportunity to
go and for our pastors that invest in a vision for the youth!

M

y Name is Alyssa Wohlwend,
and I am from the Prescott
church. I, along with two of my brothers
and another teen from church, recently
had the privilege to go to Denver, Colorado. We went to help Pastor Brandon
Pepich and Pastor Steven Ciaccio, who
were recently sent out of our church.
We left Saturday, Sept. 9 and stayed for
a week.
Saturday as soon as we arrived, we immediately started outreaching for a Family Fun Day they were having. We prayed
with four people just that night and it was

Micah Hermann and Trevor Wohlwend pray with
another young man during outreach to Colorado
During this outreach we were able to
pray with 168 people for salvation and we
had seven healed!
For me one of the most outstanding
healings I saw, was when a middle aged
man was healed from a crippling disease
that kept him bound to a wheelchair. This
man was visibly healed! He stood up and
walked away from his wheelchair, and he
was so excited! His face lit up and he gave
the glory to Go.
This outreach did something in my
own life that I will never forget. It does
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a great way to start our week.
Sunday morning was the start of a
revival with Pastor J.W. Ballinger. Even
though nobody showed up to church Sunday morning, Pastor Pepich still preached
and ministerd to us. Sunday night there
were visitors, and three people saved,
with three healed.
Come Monday morning us four teens
and Pastor Pepich went to a light rail station not too far from his church. We got
to the station at 10 a.m., and we hit the
ground running. We started passing out

ﬂyers left and right. There were so many
open people there.
My younger brother Nigel, who is 12,
went up to an older man and started to
witness to him. Pastor Pepich came up to
help witness. Come to ﬁnd out the man
was Muslim, he had pancreatic cancer,
and could barely move. He said he had
prayed to Allah and he still wasn’t healed.
Pastor Pepich asked if they could pray for
him in Jesus’ name, the man agreed. So
they laid hands on him and he was healed.
The pain gone! That was just one of the
many miracles that week.
There was, at one piont, a lady who
walked by me and I didn’t really want to
give her a ﬂyer. The reason was that the
last four people I had talked to were Catholic, and my ﬁrst thought was “Oh, I dont
want to argue with yet another Catholic.
I dont want to give her a ﬂyer just to be
turned down.”
I decided to give her a ﬂyer anyway,
and asked her if she went to church anywhere. She said no, so I continued and
told her what our church believes, and
that God wanted to have a relationship
with her. She told me she had never heard
about Jesus and she never thought her life
could be different. I lead her in a sinner’s
prayer and she started weeping.
After we were done praying I asked
her if there was anything speciﬁc I could
pray for. “Just my broken heart.” she answered.
“I’ve failed God time and time again,
Are you sure he loves me? Are you sure
he forgot my past?” she asked, tears running down her face. I told her a few things
and encouraged her. A few minutes later
when I ﬁlled Pastor Pepich in on what
happend, he hurried to go catch up with
the lady. He told her “God has a plan for
your life.” She answered “I know that
now.”
That really spoke to me. I almost started crying. I hadn’t even wanted to give
the lady a ﬂyer. What would have happened if I hadn’t given her a ﬂyer? God
might have used someone else, or she
might never had heard the Gospel, and I
wouldn’t have this new look on outreaching. It really showed me that I shouldn’t
put labels on people.
That day was very successful, with 68
people saved and four healed in less than
two hours.
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Trevor, Nigel and Alyssa Wohlwend traveled to Colorado to
outreach for a Pastor JW Ballinger (center) revival.
What really stood out to me there was
the openness of people. Half of the people
I talked to said they had never heard about
Jesus, but if he could give them a hope,

Micah Hermann witnesses
on the street
and a true joy, and would forgive them,
they wanted to know Him.
One lady had to run and catch her bus
but she still wanted to pray. So I lead her
in the sinner’s prayer as we were running
down the stairs to catch her bus. It was
amazing.
One other crazy thing that happend
was when we went out to eat. We had just
ﬁnished eating and were loading up, all
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On Monday we went to a light rail station with Brandon and in two hours 68 got
saved and four healed! One of the healings was a kid who couldn’t really talk. So
I prayed a sinner’s prayer with him and I
felt God tell me, “Ask him if there’s more
I can pray for.” He said yes, his mouth.
I asked what was wrong and he said he
couldn’t talk normally. So we prayed and
he said thank you, and he was talking normally! I was crying, he was crying, and
then he called his mom and said, “Mom,
I can talk!”
All that happened in an elevator. God’s
hand was on that station and he touched
every person that got saved. The one thing

except for my older brother
Trevor. He went to use the
bathroom. While he was in
there, he ran into our waiter.
The waiter asked him if
we were a baseball team
or something, Trevor replied by handing him a
ﬂyer. The man told him
that he was looking for
a church and wanted to
get his life right. So Trevor lead him in a sinner’s
prayer, in the bathroom!!
That is what the whole
week was like - unlikely
Nigel Wohlwend, left, and Pastor
people in unlikely circumBrandon Pepich pray with a man
stances. It was divine apduring outreach in Colorado
pointment after divine appointment.
God really used that week to teach that was so crazy was the amount of peome to be bold in my witnessing. He ple who had never heard about Jesus.
showed me who I was to him, and that I
That week was so inspiring for me I
have a purpose and can be used by God. found out what a real pioneer church is.
I was blown away that God would use
At Monday night’s revival service Pasme, a 14-year-old, to pray with people tor Ballinger prayed for a guy who had
and make an impact on their lives.
been in a wheelchair for 12 years. He got
I just want to thank our church and up and walked - coolest thing ever!
pastors for letting us go and for investWe went to a different light rail station
ing in us. I want to thank Pastors Pepich on Thursday with Pastor Ciaccio and 59
and Ciaccio. I will always look back at were saved with two healed. One of the
this trip as a reference point.
guys I talked to was going down the stairs
to get to his bus. We got in front of his bus
My name is Trevor Wohlwend. I’m and prayed the sinner’s prayer. The bus
15 years old. My brother, my sister, and driver said, “Hey, are you getting on?”
Micah Hermann had a great opportunity The guy told the driver, “Shush, bro, I’m
to ﬂy to Denver, Colorado for a weeklong getting Jesus in my heart and you need
outreach. We got off the plane and went that too!”
to a family fun day outreach and four
I started witnessing to him and he stood
people got saved. Pastor Pepich’s church up and told everyone on the bus to hold
started revival on Sunday with Pastor JW on, “I’m going to get Jesus in my heart,
Ballinger. That revival was powerful, and too.” So I prayed with him in front of the
people got saved and healed.
bus!
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the revival, two gentlemen and
a family of, who all came as
visitors, attended all the service.
They have all given their lives
to Christ and are now regular
attendees who have locked into
the church.
In August, more that half of
our church were able to go the
Chandler Bible Conference.
Shortly after coming back from
Arizona, we held an outdoor
ﬁlm then preached to the visitors
who attended. Kids and families
were touched by the gospel and
all prayed the sinner’s prayer.
In every door-to-door and
park outreach, parking lot evangelism, and street preaching,
souls are turning to Jesus
by the dozen.
Arlington, Texas
Arlington, Texas is
The Door
more than ready to harvest what we’ve sown
Pastor Asghar Ghafoor
years before. And through
Corres: Manuel Venezuela
prayer, faithfulness, and
the power of God, we can
do anything.
reetings from Arlington,
Texas.
Blythe, California
God is moving greatly as we
Potter’s House
continue to pursue the visions
of soul winning. It is a privilege
Pastor JW Ballinger
to give honor and praise to God
Corres: Ruben Stokely
for continuously pouring out his
grace and favor in our congregareetings from Blythe,
tion and city.
Calif.
We opened summer by havWhat a privilege it is to be
ing a revival with Evangelist
Tony Chase in June. Every sin- in a fellowship that believes in
gle preaching was a powerful discipleship. We have currently
movement of the Holy Ghost. been experiencing just a great
Every service, people bound by season of fruitfulness and a
oppression, anxiety, and sick- move of God!
One testimony in particular
ness were delivered and set free.
Then in July, we had revival is a couple that came in to the
once again with Evangelist Pat- church one night after being
rick Johnson. After the Sunday pressed by the gospel time and
morning service, we held a time again. They responded to
water baptism just outside the the call of salvation and were
church where three people got also miraculously healed from
water baptized, glory to God. pain and injury. Glory to God!
That evening one man got mi- This couple had a large history
raculously healed from back of violence, home invasions,
problems. The pain instantly and drug extortion.
Prior to this great conversion,
disappeared right after the
Frank Rivas was facing his third
Evangelist prayed for him.
During the week of revival, strike and on his way to prison
we had over 80 in attendance for life for an attempted murder
each night. From the start of case. After being locked away

the building, which had
been holding our teens
back, lifted his head and
was cast out. Since then
we have seen an explosion in the youth, leading
their own outreaches and
street preaching.
In August we had the great
honor of having Pastor Glen
Cluck do a revival, what a
Holy Ghost time it was! Bodies
healed, people delivered, souls
saved, and we had a blow out
service the last night with chairs
all the way to our foyer.
Continue to pray for us in
Alamogordo as we take this city
for Jesus!

Alamogordo, New Mexico
Potter’s House
Pastor Bob McGinnas
Corres: Isaac Arreola
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H

ello from the city of
Alamogordo, what a joy
and privilege to be serving God
in these last days.
We have seen an unbelievable move of God this summer!
We started out with a simple
healing crusade in a local trailer
park. One Friday night saw 17
souls saved, and many notable
miracles.
One young boy with eczema was gloriously healed. His
mother almost passed out when
she noticed his skin clear up.
That Saturday, we had a music scene with more 10 ﬁrst time
visitors, and what a time it was
we had visitors get up and start
dancing, at the end of the night 7
people gave their lives to Christ.
We went into revival that
Sunday with Scott Snellen and
a powerful visitation of God!
Coming back from conference
we went into revival with Eric
Tonnamacher, and it was a divine appointment of God with
His church.
We have been contending for
a building and Tuesday night of
the revival “Brotha Eric” got inspired to preach in ﬁnances. It
was a supernatural service.The
offering was taken at the end,
and Pastor got inspired about
“sowing on good ground, and
yielding 100 fold.” That offering
was seed sown on good ground.
The total that came in that night
was the exact amount for the
building we have been looking
at! It was a tremendous revival
with visitors and souls still in
the church from that revival.
One Sunday evening Pastor
showed Pastor Stephens’ conference sermon for our youth
and God moved that night at
the alter call. One man had a
vision of a demon spirit that
had been in the foundations of

G
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transformed by Jesus
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E. Phoenix, Arizona
Potter’s House
Pastor JR Stewart
Corres: Shawnnah Garza

W

e have a vision for East Phoenix! God is faithfully moving
as the saints are continuing to labor,
believing good things for our city and
beyond.
In June, our church sent an impact
team to help former Phoenix Pastor TJ
Horta in Aurora, Colorado. We outreached for their upcoming Teen Rally

to the summer as eight new converts
have locked into our congregation.
Continue to pray for us as we pray
for you and take our city for Jesus!

Edinburg, Texas
The Door
Pastor Daniel Foster

G

reetings from the City of Edinburg!
My wife and I were announced
to take over the church here in Edinburg in Oct. 2013,
out of the San Antonio South Texas
Bible
Conference.
Pastor Genaro and
Melody Nava left
behind a wonderful
work here and we are
very blessed to have
this opportunity.
We started having
home Bible studies
and fellowships at
our apartment to get
to know the saints of
God.
In March of this
year, I was blessed to
have an opportunity
Baby dedication in the East Phoenix church to preach to a group
of 100-150 teens in
the courthouse. One
of the teens my wife and I minisand revival featuring Pastor Stewart.
We are continuing our weekly Search tered to a couple of years ago asked
and Rescue outreach in Phoenix, shar- if I could come and minister to the
ing the Gospel and offering cold water group.
The group consists of troubled
to locals at bus stops.
In July, our band Cephas traveled to teens that were in the juvenile deLas Vegas, Nevada to minister at Pastor tention center and are on probation.
When I asked the Judge what can
Scott Lamb’s church.
Babies were dedicated to God at an I or can’t do he said; “You can do
early August service, encouraging our whatever you want.” It turns out he
younger brothers and sisters that it’s used to go to one of our fellowship
never too early to live for Jesus Christ. churches here in the valley and he
Partnering with Pastor Chambers knows what we are about.
I pulled an altar call at the end and
from The Door in Scottsdale, both congregations outreached and believed for saw several hands go up to get saved.
miracles during their Healing Crusade. Afterwards, my wife and I were able
Concert scenes have started up to hand out flyers to everyone in atagain, which many times bring visitors. tendance. I believe many seeds were
A group of disciples go out into the sown that day and we believe God
for the increase.
streets at night and share the Gospel.
In June, we took advantage of
We are happy to say that we’ve seen
growth in our church over the late pring the summer by hitting the streets
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She
began
to let go of
her responsibilities as a
mother and
turned
to
drinking and
partying.
We found
each
other
at a job we
working at,
fell in love
and did what
Ramiro and Angela Saenz and family: rewe thought
stored by the love and grace of Jesus Christ
was right. We
moved in together and attempted to build a family.
Testimony
Our love for each other soon became
ﬁlled with anger and bitterness. When
am Ramiro and my wife’s name is we were just about to let go of all we
Angela Saenz. We both got saved had, we got invited to a movie and a
church service. We decided to go as an
from a very tough past.
Before being united as one before obligation to my mother’s invitation.
God, I was very distraught with having God spoke loud and clear right to us
been sent back home from the Navy for and we walked up to the altar. We both
losing control of my underage drink- got saved and began living for God.
We were married within three
ing. I was found dead from alcohol
poisoning and saved by paramedics but months and expecting our baby boy. We
my punishment was to be discharged were both in ministry and serving God
with all our hearts but, we didn’t see
from the service.
I went from having so much honor, that we were letting go of our convicpride, and money to do as I please, to tions and we became too comfortable
being shattered and feeling worthless with that we were doing so well. This
and not having any money at all. In my caused us to backslide and go back to
eyes I had lost it all and was trying to all that we were battling with before,
even worst off.
ﬁll the void with drugs and alcohol.
Being left with only our strength was
While all this was happening to me,
Angela was grieving the loss of her ﬁrst absolutely devastating. We were gone
husband that had been tragically mur- for a short time but it really made us apdered in a drive-by. From this she began preciate all that we once had in God’s
to suffer with anxiety, unable to cope grace. Although it was difﬁcult to walk
and became very angry at the world. back into our church feeling embar-

with house to house outreaching and
street preaching. We also started doing movie outreaches and concerts in
local parks.
We were very blessed, as the bands
from the Harlingen Church came and
ministered for us. The testimonies
and songs were anointed and we saw
visitors come out and decisions were
made to accept Christ that night.
In July, we had a timely revival
with Pastor Cory Garza from Weslaco, TX. He came and ministered
with the mind of God. He gave timely words in due season to people in
our congregation and also a couple
of visitors. We were very blessed by
this revival. It was a time of refreshing for our church. It challenged and
stirred our congregation to continue
to be faithful and press into what
God has for us.
We also did baptisms in the
months of July and August and saw
a total of eight people get baptized.
We have fellowships afterwards as
we celebrate and rejoice with those
who are coming and making a decision to follow Christ.
During the month of August,
we met a couple who I saw street
preaching on the corner one day.
I wanted to stop when I saw them
and talk with them but I didn’t get
a chance to. We ended up meeting
them a couple weeks afterwards at
one of our street preaching meetings.
It turns out they recently moved here
and did not have a church to attend
and were praying for one to go to.
They came out to the following service and have been there ever since.
They both got baptized and ended up
bringing a box full of video games,
books and other items they wanted
to get rid of. After they got baptized,
he broke those items and threw them
away. We are excited to see what
God is going to do in their lives.
We would like to thank Pastor
Roman and our mother church, The
McAllen Congregation, for their
support and investment in us. We
would also like to thank the surrounding churches for sending outreach teams and bands to help us.
We are very blessed and grateful to
be apart of a wonderful fellowship!
Please continue to pray for us as we
take Edinburg for Jesus!

8

I

rassed and ashamed, we did it. We are
now back to living for God and this
time for the long run. No turning back.
We are making all decisions based on
where God needs us and not where we
think we should be.
If given the chance, God will pour
down his blessings, and I am forever
grateful He has.

Escondido, California
Potter’s House
Pastor Frank Reyna

G

reetings from sunny Escondido
California, where God is on the

move.
What an exciting time to be pressing
into the kingdom of God. We are seeing a constant inﬂux of visitors come
into our services and be touched by the
Lord. God has been bringing a maturing to the saints, and stirring toward
ministry and future destiny.
With regular Friday night street
preaching, and Saturday morning evangelism we have seen God’s faithful
hand at work.
In June we had our mother church,
Glendale, Arizona, as well as our sister churches out of the Glendale congregation, help us evangelize in our
city and invite people for the revival
services that we had with our pastor,
James Martinez. When they came they
brought nearly 100 people to help us
impact Escondido.
I can only imagine what people
thought as they saw this immense guerrilla team taking to the streets. We had

Impact team from Glendale, Arizona labors for church in Escondido, California
9
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a concert in the evening that drew visitors not only to the concert, but also to
church service.
Thank God for the faithfulness of
saints from the Phoenix Valley that
would sacriﬁce their time and ﬁnances
to invest into our city.
The revival services with Pastor
James Martinez were a breath of fresh
air, and God met with us in every single
service.
Last April we move from our previous building into a new building that is
able to accommodate nearly the same
amount of people for a fraction of the
cost.
Men in the congregation have recently been getting promotions and
new job opportunities, it is obvious that
God’s hand of blessing is resting tangibly upon us.
We want to take a moment and thank
Pastor Martinez and the Glendale congregation for all of their investment and
care, as well as Pastor Campbell and
the Chandler congregation. Please pray
for us as we continue to ﬁght the good
ﬁght here in Southern California.

Hampton, Virginia
Potter’s House
Pastor Phillip Buszek

Congregation in Hampton, Virginia
came because one of our faithful members has begun to catch the vision and
witness to his friends- the miracle of
multiplication.
We want to thank our mother
church, Norfolk Potters House, and
Pastor Carlos Morales for giving us
the awesome opportunity, and utmost
privilege of preaching the Gospel of
Jesus Christ. We thank all those who
pray for us.

Hyannis, Massachussetts
Potter’s House
Pastor Paul Campo
Corres: Chip Ganiear

the music nights. In addition, we held
several theme nights including Elvis
Night, Folk Music Night, and Victory
Chapel’s Got Talent (patterned after
America’s Got Talent with an interactive panel of judges).
In March, Pastor Terry Haynes
preached a fruitful revival, seeing visitors nightly and notable conversions.
Then in April, we held our Conference
with Pastor Mitchell and Scott Lamb as
our main speakers. We launched out a
new work into Hagerstown, MD, and
expectantly look for fruit in the Baltimore region.
On the church planting front, our
new missionary work in Croatia
opened in May, less than one year after

G

reetings from Hampton, Virginia. We are excited for all God is
doing in this city.
The church is a pioneer work
launched October 2013 from the Southeast Bible Conference. We planted our
family here that November and have
already seen God do many great things.
Right away, a public library let us
reserve their meeting room without
charge every Sunday afternoon. This
enabled us to start holding services the
ﬁrst week in January- that was within
two months of moving in. We were in
the library for almost 6 months. During that time we saw a small group of
people get saved and begin to share the
vision of Jesus Christ.
We were blessed in June to get in a
building, a place to call home. During
our Grand Opening, we saw an amazing 21 people in service, almost all
adults! Many of those in attendance

Lake Havasu City, Arizona
Potter’s House
Pastor Jack Miller
Corres: Anthony Boyd

G

Noah’s Ark float for Cape
Cod morality parade

C

ape Cod sends its greetings after a triumphant summer for the
Kingdom.
We began the year doing Acoustic Nights every other Saturday in
our music scene, giving new people
a chance to minister and adding more
variety to the music. This change-up
brought a fresh spirit of ministry to

the church was announced. The Connors have seen remarkable favor in the
nation and we are believing with them
for revival.
In July we hosted our second annual
Family Fun Day. Many ﬁrst time visitors came to enjoy games for the kids,
lots of good food and music, and the
very popular brick race. The love of
God was brought alive through the
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ministry of a Christian zoologist who
spoke of God’s power in creation with
a live animal presentation.
The following week, nine of our
teens headed south for the Boot Camp
hosted by Jacksonville, NC. After a
week of intense Holy Ghost ministry,
the teens came back with a vision for
what God wants to do on a large scale.
A number of these young people are
keeping the ﬁre alive, daily coming to
morning prayer and remaining afterward to study the Bible. May this be
the ﬁrstfruits of revival.
With tourist season nearing its end,
we held our 27th annual Morality Parade down Main Street Hyannis. The
main ﬂoat was Noah’s Ark bearing the
message “Jesus, God’s Ark for Safety.”
Many area churches marched with us
declaring the Gospel message while
just a block away a New Age Yoga festival was going on. God saw to it that
people heard about the one name by
which we must be saved.
Going from the parade into revival,
Pastor Dave Szczepanski preached
bedrock messages crafted by the Holy
Spirit for the church. The saints were
challenged to reestablish some foundational things like prayer, stewardship,
faith. Souls were saved and the congregation was stirred for revival.
We contend with you all for God’s
outpouring in the Last Days!

reetings from sunny Lake
Havasu City. God has been
moving powerfully here in recent
months. We are gaining dominion in
many areas of our city through prayer,
fasting, witnessing and “boots on the
ground.”
In February we were privileged to
release Pastor Adrian Martinez, the ﬁrst
Native American missionary in our fellowship, to the Solomon Islands. Pastor Jack Miller now leads our church
after being a missionary for 12 years
in Africa. We have not missed a beat,
continuing to reach out to our city for
Jesus.
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McAllen, Texas church handed out 215 backpacks
during Back to School outreach
In the spring we had teams and bands
come from Bullhead and Prescott.
House to house witnessing and music
groups in the park made impact with
dozens of souls saved.
In April a band came from Tempe.
We took advantage of our brand new
skate park (the largest in Arizona) and
set up there to an awaiting audience.
As the band played and testiﬁed, we
used rafﬂes between songs to get the
kids to stop skating so we could pull
altar calls. Over all we had over 25
saved. There is “fruit that remains” in
the church today.
In August we had teams in from Las
Vegas, Blythe and Bullhead to help us
outreach for a Shawn Davis revival
with a concert and movie in the evening. The rap groups from Bullhead,
Blythe and Havasu ministered before a
crowd of about 70 people.
We showed the movie “Lay it Down”
on a huge inﬂatable screen. Many visitors came and we saw seven saved that
night and a total of 25 saved the whole
day.
Following that event we had one of
the most powerful revivals in recent
years with Evangelist Shawn Davis. In
the ﬁrst service we had 14 visitors! We
saw visitors every service and people
answering the altar call for salvation almost every night. People were healed
and ﬁlled with the Holy Ghost. Encouraging words were spoken to our people
and there was miracle money that came
in.
We would like to thank Gary Marsh,

Jesse Morales, Buddy Ryals, Micah
Wright and Shawn Davis for coming to
preach for us this year. Pray for us as
we take Lake Havasu for Jesus.

McAllen, Texas
The Door
Pastor Roman Gutierrez
Corres: Albert Flores

H

ello and greetings from The
Door in McAllen, Texas, where
God is continuously changing lives.
As the summer started, our teenagers began to take over the park outreaches. The teenagers are in charge of
everything, bands and drama skits, as
they outreach in different parks around
the city. This has been a fruitful ministry, because more than 100 people have
gotten saved with these outreaches. We
also continued with our backstage concerts. This is still a fruitful outreach,
as we see a lot of visitors come in and
get saved. We have also begun to do
Spanish services every Thursday. In
the past few weeks, these services have
been very fruitful, because our Spanish
speaking community has been coming out and many of them have gotten
saved.
In June, from the Tucson Conference, we launched out two new pioneer
works, one to Little Rock, Arkansas,
and the other to Alton, Texas. We also
had a revival with Pastor Rick Martinez. It was an awesome time, (a timely
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Pirates of the Caribbean drama at McAllen, Texas
revival), 40 people got saved and about
25 people were ﬁlled with the Holy
Ghost. Many people were healed and
some people were given a Word.
One of our biggest outreaches was
the Fourth of July Parade. As every
year, we enter the parade with our
church ﬂoat and our church walks behind the ﬂoat as we sing and preach the
gospel going down the street.
In August we had our ﬁrst Back to
School Bash. We invited the community to come. We gave 215 backpacks
full of schools supplies for the children that attended. We also had food,
games, rides, a petting zoo, and moon
jumps. More than 500 people attended
and when they were presented with the
Gospel, 60 people were saved.
We also had a revival with Evangelist Jerry Fussell. This was a timely
revival, many people were healed, 43
people were ﬁlled with the Holy Ghost,
over 35 people were saved, and some
people received a Word from God. We
also had our ﬁrst RGV Youth Conversions in our church with Pastor Garett
King, Pastor Roman Gutierrez, and
Pastor Bryan Castillo as speakers for
this event.
Several Teens from around the valley came for the two day event; many
of them rededicated their live to Jesus.
We recently presented “The Pirates
of the Caribbean” play for two days.
We had about 800 people come and
watch, with over 35 people giving their
lives to Jesus.
The following day, we entered a revival with Pastor Paul Stevens. Once
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again this was a timely revival, as we
received a word in due season. Over 30
people got saved and some rededicated
their lives to Jesus. Pastor Paul Stevens
prayed for our children, as they are the
next generation to continue preaching
and spreading the Gospel of our Lord
Jesus Christ.
Continue praying for us as we continue spreading the gospel, in the city
of McAllen, Texas, for Jesus.

Norfolk, Virginia
Potter’s House
Pastor Carlos Morales
Corres: Ryan Cormier

do next!
In February, we launched our assistant
pastor into Woodbridge, Virginia to take
over that work and God has been moving
powerfully there as well. This baby work
has seen revivals with numbers in the 80s!
In March we launched Rocky and
Ingrid Colona into the nation of Burma,
where God had already been moving in
the way of a place to minister, live, and a
people interested in their mission.
We had three revivals that were salient
to the church in recent months, beginning
with our very own Pastor Dave Szezcepanski in March. Pastor has always been
a blessing to our church and sharing the
deep and rich word he brings.
The next is Pastor Kris Hart in early
August, whom God used to really encourage and inspire the church. The last is in
late August when we heard from Pastor
Richard Cox. His messages God used
to noticeably impact the church in a very
unique way, and the men also were encouraged by a men’s discipleship as well.
The highlight of recent in Norfolk has
deﬁnitely been our building. God moved
in a large commercial real estate owner’s
heart and our new building was donated
to us, free of charge. We have since recently signed a contract for our currently
building to be purchased as well. God
has constantly been moving on hearts
of those not even attached to the church
to give the building by way of deep discounts and favors (A/C units, parking lot
lights, free and installed sprinkler system).

Norfolk, Virginia’s church was donated by real estate owner

G

od has been really moving in Norfolk, Virginia and we are so privileged to watch Him do it!
The year is seeming to ﬂy by with revivals every month, and tons of miracles
happening throughout our congregation
every week. We are growing and maturing constantly, always looking forward to
hearing and seeing what God is going to

One vendor asked for us simply as a
church to pray for him to adopt a baby
and another for healing of his mother for
depression.
God has His hand on His church, and
people know that blessing His church
brings blessing and favor to their house
as well. It’s amazing to watch God do
what He does best!
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tify during the concert and served free
drinks and hot dogs. There were 60
visitors, and six souls gave their hearts
to Jesus.
No doubt the hand of God is upon
the outreaches and revivals we have
been having. We look forward to seeing many more come to know Jesus.
Please keep us in your prayers

Oahu, Hawaii
Potter’s House
Pastor Bob Mammen
Corres: James Gray

A

loha from the 50th State. It’s an
honor and a privilege to be a part
of God’s plan and purpose here on the island of Oahu.
We’re so blessed to be a part of a fellowship of preachers that are steadfast
and faithful to maintain the pattern of
preaching sound doctrine. Our church
entered into 2014 with a renewed vision
and understanding of the basic fundamentals of the church.
We’ve had several guest preachers
come and minister God’s word to our
congregation this year: Corey Mammen (Rochester, NY); Gary Marsh
(Phoenix, AZ); Buddy Riles (Western
Samoa); Gibbs Peterson (Prescott, AZ);
Eric Tonnemacher (Prescott, AZ); Tim
Moynihan (Oceanside, CA). Whether a
revival or just a service or two, lives were
changed and and the saints refreshed.
During these services, we saw many
come to Jesus by faith, get ﬁlled with the
Holy Spirit and speak in tongues, many
were healed, and words of encouragement were given.
Our outreaches/concerts/street meetings have been powerful this year. We
launched out to new areas and reclaimed
some old areas. We added two drama
teams which include a Silent Witness
mime ministry. We started a youth music
ministry which has taken off.
We recently started a Youth Night and
had 25 in attendance. Our youth are being stirred to see that they’re not irrelevant in God’s eyes and that He can really
use them. Praise God!
We’re excited about all that God has
in store for us during the remainder of the
year. Continue to pray for us here in the
Paciﬁc.

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
The Door
Pastor Leroy Saavedra

G

City.
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lory to God for the favor He
has given us here in Oklahoma

Legally blind child receives
sight after prayer
Through many concerts, a tent revival, and a block party, the OKC
church has seen a tremendous outpour
of God’s spirit.
This August we were eager to host
our ﬁrst annual tent revival. One of our
brothers knows the owner of a parking
lot. God gave us favor with him, and he
gave us a great area to set up the tent
for that week. We began and ended it
with a concert.
Throughout the week we saw an
abundance of visitors, more than 30
people give their lives to God, and
countless numbers of miracles. No
one left without feeling His presence,
knowing His power, and seeing mindboggling miracles.
One remarkable miracle was of a
three year old boy who was legally
blind. Once he was prayed for, he was
able to see how many ﬁngers his mother was holding up over 12 feet away.
He had not been able to do this prior
to Pastor Leroy praying for him. From
this tent revival we have a great deal
of lasting fruit and have made a huge
impact in that vicinity. Even the owner
of the parking lot was excited for the
outcome we received. We are anxious
to see what God has in store for next
year’s tent revival.
Also, a wonderful brother and a sister in our church have a large piece of
land. We saw this as a great opportunity to throw a block party to end the
summer. We outreached door to door in
their neighborhood. It was very hot, at
least 101 degrees, but we saw people,
hungry for the gospel, come from every
direction. We had multiple people tes-

Palmdale, California
Potter’s House
Pastor Michael Maldonado
Corres: Mario Salguero

G

reetings from Palmdale California.
God is giving us revival in the city
with a number of people receiving Jesus as Lord and Savior. Others have
been healed, getting baptized in water,
ﬁlled with the Holy Ghost and added to
the church.
On June 26, the city started what is
called “Thursday Night On the Square”
(TNOTS). This is an event put together
by the city, and it goes for eight Thursdays with the purpose of entertaining
people with live music, selling food
and numerous items on an open market. Our new pastor immediately saw
the opportunity and we got a space
and opened a booth for the purpose of
preaching on “TNOTS.” We had scores
of people coming through our booth
and receiving Jesus during this time,
and over 200 people received Jesus as
Savior.
Saturday night “Underground” with
live music takes place on our own
building and is another event that is
very fruitful. Many young people are
coming to Jesus, and others are renewing their commitment to serve God.
The Underground gives the opportunity for various ministries to develop.
We found out that time is short and we
need to move and move fast. Saturday
morning outreach is also very fruitful.
This Summer the Spanish ministry
kicked off, and the ﬁrst service saw
over 50 people in attendance, with salvations and healings.
One Wednesday every month has
turned onto a “baptism day.”
We have a number of young men being touched by God. One man, as soon
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as he got ﬁlled with the Holy Ghost,
started to witness and bear fruit. There
has been an amazing change on his
life. We have a young couple (18 and
22) who were living together come to
church, get saved and, the very next
Sunday they decided to get married all
on their own.
Decisions for Jesus are made during
every altar call and, during this last year
the attendance has almost doubled. Our
building is getting too small!
God is moving. Continue praying
for us as we take this city for Jesus.

San Marcos, Texas
The Door
Pastor Roger Gamboa
Corres: Peajay Garcia

G

reetings from San Marcos, Texas!
We began the year with our annual
Harvester’s Homecoming. We were
blessed with testimonies from our
daughter churches and the impact they
are making in their respective towns.
Our church here, in San Marcos,
had a birthday as we have been representing the gospel of Christ for 20
years. We celebrated with a fellowship
and encouraging message from Pastor
Richard Rubi.
We have had revivals with such Pastors and Evangelists as Richie Valero,
Moses Aguilar, Bobby Rugnao, and
Cory Garza, each delivering words
that both challenged and encouraged
the congregation.
The summer has been a great time for
our neighborhood outreaches. We have
set up guerrilla concerts at bus stops and
have seen crowds gather to hear the gospel and respond to the altar call.
In addition to outreaches in neighborhoods in our city we have also help our
surrounding churches in evangelizing
their cities.
We have seen visitors come at every
service, most notably our United States
Armed Forces. A testimony of one of
them follows.
We are also partnering with churches
in Sri Lanka and China and we have a
vision to continue to touch the world for
the lord. Pray for us as we pray for you.

Testimony - Jacob Davis

Pasadena, Texas
Potter’s House
Pastor Lamont Melrose

G

Jacob Davis and family alone and empty no more

I

was alone and an outcast, I was
empty, I wanted love and was unhappy.
I looked for happiness in drinking with
who I thought were friends and smoking
(weed) to get those “friends” so I would
no longer be an outcast and no longer be
alone. I fell into fornication when I was
14 because I wanted “love” that was not
there and to show my “friends” I was
“cool.” The truth is that it was a lie and
I needed God.
Yes, the devil will try to keep you from
knowing God but you are more powerful.
My mom called the cops on me and reported me as a runaway when I was at
a youth group for church and again on a
Sunday service. But I prayed to God and
kept my faith and today God has continued to work in my life and bless me along
the way.
I have a wife who loves me unconditionally and a son I love and who also
loves me and brightens my mood no matter what.
None of this would have happened if I
had not given my life to Christ. I prayed
to him and said “God, you know what I
need before I ask of it. Help me God. My
life is at your feet. Use me and I will serve
you. It is in your hands. I am willing.”
If any of you are going through what I
did I can tell you God is merciful. He will
forgive you if you mean it in your heart.
Don’t wait until it’s to late.

reetings to all! God is truly
amazing and doing powerful
things in the great city of Pasadena,
Texas. The summer has been a serious ride, and it’s only getting better!
For starters, we were able to baptize 12 people this year! God has
brought in such a wave of new families...it’s incredible to watch.
After attending a powerful Rally
with Pastor Campbell and implementing his wisdom concerning
leadership and discipleship, our
church jumped from 50 - 80 people
in less than two months. Our revival with Dave Eccles was icing on the
cake, as we witnessed several saved,
healed, delivered, and locked in!
Couples in the church have really
captured the vision and are preparing for ministry in the field. Wow,
just to think that a few years ago,
this church was going to close down,
only to watch God pour out His spirit
in our city and produce a wonderful,
thriving church.
The 2014 Chandler Bible Conference is our finest moment as we
challenge people to come with us
and experience this wonderful atmosphere. Thirty-three people answered the call, some of which who
have never flown before! They were
stirred by the preaching, the vision,
and the total atmosphere that Conference is sure to bring. Since returning, God has been helping us with a
new building that is three times the
size we’re in now. People are fired
up and ready for whatever God has
for us!
I am so privileged to be a pastor in this Fellowship and I personally wish to thank Pastor Campbell,
Pastor Mitchell, my Pastor (James
Rosario / Killeen TX), and my best
friend, Pastor Marvin Wells. They
have invested in my family and I for
years - and I thank God for another
chance to do His will.
God bless you all - please pray for
Pasadena, Texas.
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Saints work on building God provided
Kris Hart help us with
on-ﬁre preaching and
in Springdale, Arkansas
word of knowledge
gifting. In July, we had
Steve Bowman preach
timely words that directly touched needy
hearts and strengthreetings! God is helping us as we ened many with words
seek to enlarge the Kingdom of of knowledge.
God in our city!
Chris Aulson visited
We have had a number of outstanding in August and brought
revivals since our last report. March saw great depth of revelation and application as
a workman
rightly dividing the word of doorstep. Please help us pray as we labor
truth. Each meeting was marked and ask God for the nations to be saved
by great liberty in the Holy Spir- right here in Tempe!
it…thank God for revivals!
We are eternally grateful to Pastor
In May, our annual Tempe Mitchell, Pastor Greg Mitchell, and the
Conference was a tremendous Prescott church. God bless!
time! Our main speakers were
Evert Valk and Kevin Foley,
as well as our Tempe pastors.
Springdale, Arkansas
Our Thursday announcements
The Door
were Alphy and Barb Fisher
Pastor Matthew Gualdarama
into Guangzhou, China and the
nationalizing of our churches
in Honduras and Moldova. On
reetings from Springdale, ArkanFriday, we announced three
sas also known as “The Natural
domestic pioneer works and a
number of changes. We are ex- State.”
Springdale has a population of over
cited at all God is going to do
70,000 people, with more than 10,000 of
through these endeavors!
Alphy and Barb Fisher
We continue to press the the population from the Marshall Islands
will minister in China
battle to the gates with local alone.
Since September of 2013, we’ve been
outreaches, concerts, crusades,
personal evangelism, street holding services in our apartment, and
preaching, and prayer and fast- we’ve seen 18 people come through,
with six decisions for Jesus. In Septeming.
A highlight is our yearly 4th of July ber of 2014, we were able to get into a
effort where we preach and win souls on building, located in Fayetteville right
closed down Mill Ave after the ﬁreworks. next to Springdale. We immediately beGod mightily helped us and the Gospel gan building a stage and did a little bit of
was preached to hundreds of souls with re-painting.
We’ve been able to reach out to some
over 20 praying for salvation. We have
seen a number of converts lock in and of the Marshallese community, and have
they are growing in the way of faith. We six that attend our services from time to
are trusting the Lord of the Harvest to time.
One young man named Billy recentcontinue to grant us fruit that remains!
One of our targets currently is the Ari- ly said, “I tell my family and friends to
zona State University campus less than come to church, we need more Marone mile north of our church location. shallese people to come. One day, we
There are 86,000 students now attending may even have a church in the Marshall
the Fall Semester with a large percentage Islands!”
Continue to pray for us out here in Arof foreigners among them - from China,
4th of July ministry on
kansas,
as we pursue the establishment of
Brazil,
India,
the
Philippines,
Kenya,
and
Tempe, AZ Mill Avenue
many other countries – all brought to our a fellowship church. Arkansas for Jesus!
Tempe, Arizona
The Door
Pastor Mark Aulson
Corres: Casey Mammen

G
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Tucson, Arizona
Potter’s House
Pastor Harold Warner
Corres: Leonard Gastelum

Bangalore, India
The Door
Pastor Packia Raj
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ummer 2014 was a fruitful time
for us.
The season always begins with our
annual June Bible Conference. This
year’s theme, “The Unﬁnished Task”
was a direct answer to the 40th year anniversary bash we enjoyed in 2013.
On International Night we were
pleased to announce a new work into
Brazzaville, Congo. Another exciting Africa-related announcement was that we
were also able nationalize our churches
in Benin and Cameroon by raising up local workers.

Tucson concert scene
Other summer events included a revival with Stacy Dillard, our annual
Youth Convergence featuring Courtney
Lowe from Wandsworth, South London,
music scenes, and some powerful regular
services. During this time we witnessed
over 225 people bow their knees to Jesus and 50-plus water baptisms, not to
mention a barrage of outreaches and concerts throughout the city making lots of
impact and seeing many more decisions
for Christ.
The feel good story of the year for us
is the launching of Freddy Gonzalez Jr.
and Michelle into Puyallup, WA to pioneer a new church. Just three years ago
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Cory Galindez was a perfect match for a kidney transplant
for Pastor Freddy Gonzales, right. Galindez said his
donation is an investment into the work of God!
Pastor Freddy was an ailing renal-failure
patient with a prognosis of one year to
live. His only hope was to ﬁnd a qualiﬁed kidney donor.
Thirty two volunteers stepped forward (mostly from
church) as possible
donors.
Because
the process of ﬁnding a potential
match can be long
and arduous –time
Freddy could not
afford –Freddy and
Michelle
prayed
and fasted desperately asking God
to point them in the
right direction.
The ﬁrst lot, so
to speak, fell upon
Cory Galindez (an
unrelated brother in
the Church). Cory
gladly stepped up and subjected himself
to to three days of the most grueling, invasive testing imaginable. Shortly thereafter, the Mayo staff informed him that
they could not classify him as a “possible
kidney donor” because his potential was
so much better. More like a “perfect tissue match” – a status that is almost always connected to a blood relative!
The kidney transplant was successfully completed in November, 2012. The
congregation literally witnessed the resurrection of Freddy Jr. right before our
eyes. Cory later testiﬁed that his desire to
to donate a kidney was a simple decision

based on investing in the work of God,
“God wants Freddy to preach and I’m
blessed to help him do that.”
May God bless Cory’s kidney with
much fruit in Washington.

Mammoth, Arizona
Potter’s House
Pastor Ron Lujan

G

od is moving here in Mammoth
Arizona.
We are seeing a lot of people coming
in to our services. As of right now we
have ﬁve new couples coming. We also
have seen an increase in young people
coming in and getting saved.
In the last few months we have baptized eight new converts, and they have
stirred the church.
Our movie outreach has been a success this summer. We’re seeing God
move in one of the surrounding communities. We have favor with the landlord of a mobile home park which is infested with meth and every kind of sin
you can imagine.
In one of our movie outreaches we
had seven people get saved and a couple of them have come to church. We
are believing Jesus for a bigger break
through here in the Tri-Community
area.
We will be taking six people with us
to the Las Vegas Conference in September.
Pray for us as we pray for you.
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he Kingdom of God has
been accelerating from
the beginning of this year, and

responded by sacriﬁcial
giving.
In the last several
months, regular outreaches and evangelism
has been reaping many
raw sinners. Praying on
the streets and coming into our
Music Scenes and church services and giving their lives to
Jesus is a common sight.

lenged every person. Word of
Knowledge and accurate revelation of the word of God was
a highlight of the revival. The
simplicity of the gospel and his
personal testimony saw many
people making covenants with
God.
It is a privilege to be a part of
the greatest move of God here
in India.

Men’s Discipleship class in Bangalore, India
Monthly Mens Discipleship classes are
very fruitful and men
are being discipled and
trained for the mission
ﬁeld.
We’ve been blessed
with tremendous revivals with Mike White,
Alan Taylor, Steven Annacharico and Evangelist Steven Zapata. The
highlight of this year so
far has been the six-service revival with Steve
Zapata.
Woman instantly healed
Timely ministered
of deaf ear during Steve
messages saw 38 ﬁrst
Zapata revival
time visitors with 27
saved and 33 people
healed by the power of
it is an exciting time!
God. This was a well attended
We constantly ﬁnd ourselves revival with the highest attendamazed at the grace God has ance of 145 and the altars were
shown us and the ways He has packed every single night.
blessed us.
As we entered this revival
Our India Bible conference with a high level of expectancy,
in December last year was a God truly broke through for us
great landmark as we were able here in Cox Town Bangalore
to go indigenous as a conference with revival breaking out in
body. We had powerful preach- the hearts of people.a number
ing by Pastors Louie Lobato Sr; of backsliders rededicated their
Tom Payne and Joe Campbell.
lives to Christ as there was an
One speciﬁc sermon “It’s atmosphere of supernatural
All About the Keys” by Pastor healing in the house.
Campbell, impacted the whole
Evangelist Zapata preached
conference body and people anointed messages that chal-

Bujumbura, Burundi
Potter’s House
Pastor Chris Marungu

H

ello everybody, once
again it is a wonderful
time to report about what The
Lord has been doing in the Nation of Burundi.
In the past few months we
have seen the hand of God upon
us. We saw the need to outreach
more in our neighborhood, so
we introduced a Friday night
Outreach and every Friday we
see scores of people getting
saved.
Then we would have our
regular Saturday morning outreach, and take our movies outdoors on Saturday night. Dozens of people have responded
and prayed a sinner’s prayer.
One of the great things that
has happened is that God has
been stirring up disciples in the
church to preach the gospel.
When they are given an opportunity either to preach or to
do an altar call, you can sense
the power of God in these men;
God is working and changing
their hearts.
In May we had a powerful
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Men’s Discipleship classes in Bujumbura, Burundi

ing those four days. This year was also
the ﬁrst time that the rally fully paid for
itself with all those attending giving
generously towards it.
In August, we sent an impact team to
help support the new missionary work
in Sabah, East Malaysia pastored by
Pastor Trevor and Priscilla Fong from
our fellowship church in Perth, Australia. We had street outreaches and
went door-to-door inviting people to a
concert and the week’s healing crusade
with Pastor Allan. There was an average of 70 people out every night and
at the end of it all, we saw a total of 34
salvations take place.
In September, we baptized six new
converts and although the economy in
Malaysia is not doing as well as before
we are seeing God move for His people

revival with our Pastor
Jeff Day. He came with
messages that really encouraged the church and
at the end of the revival,
our church broke through
into another level of maturity. Thank you Libala
for sending Pastor Day to
Bujumbura.
In July Pastor Eric
Muyeiya came from Nakuru, Kenya. We had a
great time in revival, and
a men’s class with questions and answers, and
in both of these revivals
we have seen fruits and
Pastor Jeff and Maureen Day, right, with Bujumbura, Burundi saints
growth. God is establishing His work in BujumIn May, we hosted our annual
bura.
Thank you Pastor Day for giving us Malaysian International Rally which is as many in the church are testifying and
the opportunity to do business in great open to both our baby works and our giving glory to God for breakthroughs
waters. Thank you Libala for your in- sister fellowship churches in the re- in their ﬁnances and job openings.
gion, with our church sponsoring all
We are continuing to see souls saved
vestment in Burundi.
the delegates. The theme for this years and young men and couples laying
Rally was “Chosen.” We saw a total hold of the vision of this fellowship
Petaling Jaya, Malaysia
of 90 regional delegates from Sabah, and rising up to serve God. We are
Cambodia, Vietnam, Indonesia, Ma- also seeing all our baby churches doing
Potter’s Fellowship
cau, Philippines and China.
well. Reports from these churches have
Pastor Allen Asir
Including the congregation from our been encouraging as they have seen
Corres: Adrian Asir
own local churches our present build- God grant them favor and use them to
ing was packed out. Our main speakers see souls saved and make Heaven their
were Pastor Joe Campbell (Chandler, home.
reetings from the city of Pet- Arizona), Pastor Packia Raj (India)
Our thanks to Pastor Campbell,
aling Jaya, Malaysia. God has and Pastor Bert Fledderus (China). It Sister Connie and the Chandler Concontinued to move in our church as we was a Holy Ghost time as we were en- gregation for all your years of faithfulsee God using the work here to touch couraged, restored, delivered and chal- ness to the churches in Malaysia. Conthis region of the world.
lenged by the messages preached dur- tinue to pray for us as we pray for you

G
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the Prescott congregation
for your love, prayer and
support. Truly, our labor in
the Lord is not in vain.

Testimony:
Geraldine Gutang

International pastors and wives at
Malaysia International Rally in May
. Cebu, Philippines

monies imparted to us. Glory to God all
of us were revived, delivered and chalPotter’s House
lenged on these revival nights.
Pastor Charlie Carias
August 18-22, we had a Central
Corres: Jane Almeda
Visayas Bible Conference themed, “For
Such a Time as This (Esther 4:14).” We
had our visitors, Pastor Louie Lobato
aayong adlaw from Cebu, and his son, Pastor Joshua Lobato, and
Philippines!
our regional leader, Pastor Alberto DeIn June, ﬁve souls were baptized. sepida and Pastor Frank Buenaventura.
And in August, Pastor Joshua Lobato,
We were more challenged as the sera missionary from China, held a four- mons taught us to be faithful to comnight revival service here in Cebu. mitments, rekindled the ﬁre, a call to
ministry,
and to be
men of
God. On
the last
night,
t h e r e
w e r e
six couples announced.
Conference attendance
reached
7 0 0 .
Glory to
God for
Louie and Josh Lobato and families minister in
the victorious
Cebu, Philippines
Bible
There were 37 souls who received Je- Conference! It is an open door for leadsus Christ in their hearts.
ership training, evangelism and church
On one of the revival nights, more planting where no man can shut it.
than 50 precious souls got the Holy
We thank the Lobatos for their inSpirit baptism. We were so blessed for vestment here in Cebu. We also thank
the powerful messages and clean testi- Pastor Wayman and Greg Mitchell and

M
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y name is Geraldine Gutang.
I’m 24 years old and this is my life testimony.
At the age of six, I was molested by
my relative. And in high school, I was
again molested by my biological father.
After that incident, I began to hate my
father and decided to go to the city to
stay away from him. I lived with my
aunt and started to ﬁnd a job.
I started to expose myself on party
nights, drunkenness, smoking, and
playing with the boys. So then, I became an immoral woman.
I was so broken and empty inside. I
didn’t know what to do with my life.
I hated my father and all the boys. As
years passed by, I decided to ﬁnish
my studies and transferred to a dormitory located in front of Victory Chapel
church. One of the disciples shared
to me the love of Jesus and I started
to open up my heart to Jesus. I joined
Home Bible Study here in our dormitory and also attended church service
the next night.
Then I received Jesus Christ as my
Lord and personal Saviour. I felt the
love of God overﬂowing in my heart. I
was delivered from my hatred and felt
real joy in my life. I thanked God for
saving me and changing my life. I was
baptized in water last June 29 and in
the Holy Spirit during Pastor Joshua’s
revival night.
And now, I come to morning prayer,
outreaches, and church ministries. I
feel clean inside, contented and satisﬁed with Jesus. Glory to God!
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During
Netherlands
crusade,
God heals
woman of
severe knee
pain

Davao City, Philippines
Victor Chapel
Pastor Frank Buenaventura
Corres: Emma Sotto

G

reat is Your faithfulness, O
Lord!
We had an outdoor concert at the
suburb in the month of May where
40 souls got saved and nine were
healed. In June, we had a play for the
school opening entitled “The Real
Hero” in which most of the cast was
the young people in the church. Fifty
souls accepted Jesus.
We were blessed to have Pastor Johnny Naingue of Novaliches
Church last July. We experienced a
Holy Ghost revival! All the sermons
were tailor made for us and were conﬁrmed by prophesies. God manifested
His love for His church. We had a
“Youth Forum” where our young peo-

Davao City choir ministers during 28th anniversary
God’s heritage.
A Men’s Discipleship Class was
held on the following morning. The
revival concluded with great challenges in his preaching on the ﬁre of
God, to keep it burning always in our

The Hague,
The Netherlands
The Door
Pastor Kenneth Van Vliet

W

Pastor Johnny Naingue prays for the sick during revival

ple were encouraged with his life’s
testimony. Our Sunday services were
packed as he preached on God’s provision, sufﬁciency and blessings. Almost every night, he prayed for the
sick and 21 people received instant
healing from various inﬁrmities.
Our pastors and disciples from
nearby churches were with us on the
second night of revival to celebrate
our 28th Church Anniversary. Pastor
Naingue ministered on faithfulness,
staying in the right place where God
has placed us and that we are part of

hearts, to be ﬁlled always with the
Holy Ghost and everything we do will
be fruitful.
Twenty-ﬁve souls got
saved.
Our outreaches and Home Bible
Study ministry continues to be fruitful. New families are added in the
church. Young men and women are
baptized in water. We are increasing
in attendance in our Saturday night
corporate prayer. God is doing great
things!
Please pray for us as we win souls
for Jesus!

e have a great report from The
Hague, The Netherlands. God
has been faithfully helping our church
in a tremendous way. The last month
we saw a stream of visitors and converts
into our church.
About three months ago we saw a
move of God among our teenagers. During a Friday night concert a few church
kids became very excited. No one
preached to them, it just happened. One
after the other started to make decisions
for Jesus in the regular church services.
Tears were shed at the altar and lives
were changed. They became very serious about Bible reading, prayer and to
our amazement they went on outreach.
One month later we baptised 15 church
kids. It was a great encouragement for
the parents and our church.
In August our church had the privilege to host a three-day Healing Crusade
with Pastor Mitchell. It was a wonderful
time. In three days we saw 92 decisions
and many people healed.
We witnessed a dramatic healing of
a woman, after she walked into the tent
on crutches, at the second night during
the sermon. She answered the altar call
and came forward for prayer. She told
pastor Mitchell that she had a lot of pain
because of two worn out knees. Doc-
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tors gave up on her after treatments and
failed operations.
After Pastor Mitchell prayed she
jumped up, ran up and down the stage
and kept jumping up and down. The
crowd was very excited when they saw
what God was doing. It was a great night
with many, many people healed!
In the last Zwolle Bible Conference
we were privileged to launch Sebastiaan
and Marilou den Boer into Amsterdam.
Please for our church as we contend
for revival.

Kenwick, Western Australia
Potter’s House
Pastor Paul Graham
Corres: Ian Loftus

H

ello from Pastor Paul Graham and
the faithful saints from the Potter’s
House Christian Centre here in Kenwick,
in the south-eastern suburbs of Perth,
Western Australia.
We have just concluded our winter
Home Care Bible studies which are important forums for connecting people
with our church. This year we had four
study groups in different suburbs near
our church building, each reporting very
healthy attendance.
Our goal is to follow the Biblical foundations of evangelism, discipleship and
church planting, and we are planning on
launching another couple into the ministry
in 2015.
Our existing baby church in Brisbane,
Queensland, pastored by George and
Mary Ouma (originally from Kenya), has
just moved into its own building and is
seeing great results with a strong core of
believers.
We have also been blessed with ex-

Pastor Gary Marsh ministers in Kenwick, Western Australia
cellent revival meetings during 2014 and
recently had Pastor Gary Marsh from Arizona preach for us, ministering words of
encouragement to new converts and longterm saints alike. That revival saw a number of visitors healed of long-term needs.
We are faithful to bring our Fellowship
and our fellow labourers before the Lord
in prayer, and ask that others pray for us
as we continue the work of preaching the
Gospel to the southeastern suburbs of
Perth.

God has been so faithful in establishing
a fellowship church. We have seen people
get saved,converted,restored and blessed!
People who came in single are now
married with kids and ministry in their

Lagos, Nigeria
Potter’s House
Pastor Bitwell Hang’andu

G

reetings from Festac Town, Lago,
Nigeria! We were launched out
of the Chandler church in the 2006 Bible
conference!

Lagos launches
Pastor Kizito and family
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Water baptism in Lagos, Nigeria
hands.
We were able to launch out our ﬁrst
baby church, praise God for that! Pastor
Kizito, his wife Chinelo and their ﬁve kids
are now a growing fellowship church in
the city of Iba.
We just want to take this time to really
thank Pastor Joe Campbell, Sis Connie
and the Chandler church for your love and
support! We can’t put words to what you
have done over the years. It’s only God
who can bless you back for everything!
We also want to thank the fellowship as
a whole for your prayers. The pastors that
have come for us, thank you and may God
bless you!
Please keep praying for Nigeria as we
also pray for you.

Launceston, Tasmania
Potter’s House
Pastor Michael White
Corres: Mathew Long

W

hat a year it has been for
Christ! God has been moving
in Launceston, Tasmania with souls being saved and men and women rising up
to the call of World Evangelism.
We kicked off the year with several
revivals with Pastors Fussell, Overson,
Stephan, Gibbs Peterson, Campbell (just
to name a few). We have seen God move
in lives and raise up men and women
with a burden for souls.
We recently launched Jordan and
Chamarelle White into the city of Hobart where God is establishing dominion in their city. Constant impact teams
with band outreaches and one-on-one
evangelism has seen God move within
the city with souls being added to the
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church.
Easter
time we
crashed
the city
and local
supermarkets with
a bloody
Jesus carrying His
cross with
street
preaching
following

Pastor Wayman Mitchell, center right, with men of Almeria
Almeria, Spain
Potter’s House
Pastor Alberto Maleno

G

reetings everyone from Spain.
This September we had our
Eighth Annual Miracle Crusade, and it
was a time of miracles, signs and wonders.
I want to highlight the value of Pastor
Mitchell traveling all over the world and
confronting this spirit of inﬁrmity and

Pastor Mitchell ministers in Almeria healing
crusade with Manny Delgado interpreting

Prayer for the sick in Launceston
causing a stir and the truth to be proclaimed throughout. The women in our
church held a High Tea with live music and testimonies where we saw God
powerfully move.
One young man had travelled from
India to study in Launceston University.
He was looking for a church to go to and
was reading in his Bible Jeremiah 18:2
“Go down to the Potters House…” It
wasn’t long after that, one of the saints
invited Him to church where he got
radically saved and hasn’t missed a beat
since.
We have an upcoming revival with
Pastor Scott Lamb and the summertime
harvest. We are believing God for the
Impossible.
Please keep praying for Pastor White
and Maria and the Launceston Potters
House, as we continue to be a witness
and testimony for our Lord and Saviour
Jesus Christ.

torment that damages human beings, but
not only that, the wisdom of our pastor to conduct miracle crusades.
One situation that caught my attention was a woman who was completely deaf in one ear. Pastor prayed
for her and nothing happened; the
second time he prayed for her she
could only hear and repeat “the
blood of Jesus” - then pastor Mitchell looked at the audience and smiling said: “I love this moment, it’s a
demon.” Pastor Mitchell prayed for
the third time, and when he asked her
to repeat his words, again the lady
would only repeat “the blood of Jesus.” I was watching Pastor Mitchell to see how he would react, but
he looked at the lady and said these
words with authority “say this. ‘I can
hear.’” and the lady said “I can hear.”
(her ear was completely open).
This is just one example of the
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many miracles that we saw, not to
mention 100 people who gave their
lives to Jesus during the crusade.
I want to thank Pastor Nigel
Brown, Pastor Ovidiu Rusu, and Pastor Evert Valk for again coming to
help us. Their support all these years
has brought healing to us all.
When we started to host Miracle
Crusades in Spain (2007), we had
only four churches. Today, eight
years later we have 12 in Spain and
five international churches.
Finally, I want to tell Pastor Mitchell that his legacy has come to this
nation. From the moment he returned
to Spain, we have seen a dynamic being released, and we won’t stop until
we have conquered our entire nation.
Thanks to all who prayed and pray
for us, your prayers have reached
heaven and the seeds are planted.
There is no doubt that we are going to have a large harvest.
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Walthamstow, London
Potter’s House
Pastor Nigel Brown
Corres: Ian Wainaina

G

reetings from Walthamstow!
We bring a victory report
of all that God has been doing in our
midst since our last report.
We began the second half of the year
with a water baptism at the beginning
of June, which was a special service as
we saw 19 people take the step of obedience and get water baptised.
We followed that with a revival with
Pastor Scott Lamb, which was outstanding. He ministered to the saints of
God and encouraged the church with
timely messages on the grace of God
and seizing God ordained moments to
bear witness for Jesus. Pastor Lamb’s

ability to accurately divide the word of God
greatly blessed our congregation.
In August just gone,
we ﬁnished our Annual
Victory Rally and Men’s
Discipleship with Pastors Wayman Mitchell
and Greg Mitchell. It
was great to see the attendance from fellowship
churches all over the UK
and Germany.
There was a dimension
of God’s anointing on
Pastor Greg Mitchell as he ministered
both nights of the Victory Rally messages that a lot of saints in conversations referred to as “anchors” for their
faith. The Men’s Discipleship was a
great time of teaching, impartation and
equipping of the men in the UK fellowship to be all that God has called us to
be. We are ever grateful to both Pastors
Wayman Mitchell and Greg Mitchell
for their willingness to come and invest
in the UK fellowship!
We were also blessed to have Pastor
Wayman Mitchell preach our one year
anniversary in our new building. It’s
hard to think a year has gone by since
we testiﬁed of God making a way for
us with regards to this building. We invited the Leader of the Councillors to
the service. He was a great help to us in
securing the building, and we ﬁll like
God has brought us into favour with
those in authority.
Leading up to the anniversary, the
Bible study leaders went out with a
personal letter of invitation to all those
who have been saved in the new building. It was great to see many who got
saved but didn’t follow through and
some who are backslidden attend the
anniversary service. We pray that will
spark a new desire to begin a fresh relationship with God.
We are gearing up for our annual
Bible conference in November, which
we are excited about, as it would be the
ﬁrst time of having our conference in
our own building!
Pastor Brown recently challenged
the congregation to a 10-week pledge
to raise money to get the building ready
for conference. There is a lot of work
to do and the saints of God have responded. There is a real sense of step-
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ping into miracle grounds with God as
we take care of His house.
We are thankful to God for giving us
great leadership in Pastor Brown, and
thanks to Pastor Mitchell for his steadfastness. Please pray for us as we strive
to fulﬁl the Great Commission here in
the UK.

out of the total of 14 announcements.
The highlight of these announcements was that of Austin Phiri (our
outreach director and choir leader) who
was launched to do a work in Chainda
(an upcoming community east of the
city of Lusaka).
Thanks be to God. Continue to pray
for the nation of Zambia and Central
Africa as we do likewise.

First year anniversary in
Walthamstow’s new building

Lusaka, Zambia
Potter’s House
Pastor Jeff Day
Corres: Kumbuso Lungu

Kota Kinabalu, E Malaysia
Potter’s House
Pastor Trevor Fong

G

reetings from Lusaka, Zambia.
Thank you for your coveted
prayers.
It’s a privilege and honor to be able
to report the great work God is doing.
We have recently seen an invasion of
new converts. It’s great to see many
new people in church getting baptized
and living for God. There is a feeling of
excitement in the congregation.
We continue to labor having Saturday outreaches, Club 180 concerts and
home Bible studies in the local communities. God is faithful as people respond.
In July 2014 we had a two night
play, “Twice Dead,” about the life story of Roman Gutierrez and his conversion. We saw 11 people give their lives
to Jesus Christ.
Following the play we had a re-

which
saw
a
move of
God preparing
hearts
for what
He was
about to
do. Pastor Stephenson
preached
about effective
p r a y e r,
disciple‘Twice Dead’ drama a fruitful outreach in Lusaka
ship and
the will
vival with Pastor Dave Stephenson in of God. He also held a Saturday MornAugust. He preached timely messages ing pastor’s breakfast meeting with
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and has been serving Jesus joyfully
in the church ever since.
od has been moving powerAlex Lorkin prayed a proxy prayer
fully here in the city of Kota for people who could not come to the
Kinabalu, Sabah, East Malaysia, on meetings. A mum came to stand in
the island of Borneo.
for her son who had been in a semiThis missionary church was plant- comatose state for three weeks due
ed from Beechboro, Perth, Western to a brain infection. That very night,
Australia, under Pastor Tom Payne in the hospital, he suddenly sat up in
in March 2013. God has very quick- bed. The next day he started to walk,
ly brought together a group of peo- his appetite returned and he started
ple that are hungry for the Word of eating.
Our mother church
added to its already
large investment in this
work by sending an international impact team
of 12 people in June.
Their was an evident
grace of God upon the
impact team. Every day
they were engaged in
Receiving Holy Spirit during revival
evangelism at varying
places: shopping centres, villages, housing
God, and desire to serve Jesus and estates and the foreshore. Each night
see the gospel preached throughout people would attend church as a dithe land. We began to see people re- rect result of being invited that day.
sponding and praying for salvation
In one housing estate, members
right from the very beginning of our of the impact team prayed for a genstreet evangelism. We opened by ad- tleman who was in a wheelchair. He
vertising miracle healing and saw then got out of the wheelchair and
visitors coming to the church build- was walking around his living room,
ing and getting saved and healed.
with very excited and happy family
Our first crusade was with Evan- members cheering him on. Numbers
gelist Alex Lorkin. We saw 73 people of people who had seen the newspasaved and had average attendance per advertisement traveled over two
of 47. This was in a four-month-old hours in order to attend the meetings.
church!
Pastor Chris Plummer masterfully
One young Buddhist lady was inspired faith and brought convicwatching other people get healed and tion for sin. Every night at the altar
decided to pray for herself. She laid we saw people repenting of bitterhands on her own back and prayed ness, throwing away idols and talisat her seat. She was instantly healed mans, and being gloriously healed.

G

Couples launched into ministry during Lusaka conference
area pastors and later in the evening a
Men’s Discipleship, challenging them
to rise up and take the leadership role
God has intended for them.
Beginning September we had our
annual Bible conference with the main
speakers being Pastor Kevin Foley and
Pastor Richard Rubi. We had such a
wonderful time with a tangible, powerful presence of Almighty God releasing
a dominion like never has been experienced before in Central Africa.
One notable time during the conference was Wednesday night. We saw
a great outpouring of the Holy Spirit;
about four souls were ﬁlled with the
Holy Spirit as the whole congregation
spoke in tongues.
At the conclusion seven Pioneer
works were launched, with one international work into Lilongwe, Malawi,
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Evangelist Chris Plummer prays for Holy Ghost during
revival in Kota Kinabalu, East Malaysia
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One lady had a goiter that vanished
instantly. There was an audible gasp
amongst those who saw it. There
was a tremendous atmosphere after
every service, with people not wanting to leave. Many of those that were
healed were smiling for the rest of
the night. We would finally have to
start turning the lights off in order to
clear the building.
Over six days, 188 new salvation
decisions were recorded and we had
record attendance of 108 on the last
night of the revival.
We followed this up with a revival
with Pastor Allan Asir and an impact
team from Kelana Jaya, West Malaysia. This team had all the language
skills necessary to witness effectively to the many and varied people groups of Sabah. Once again, we
saw souls saved in the local markets,
shopping malls and homes. During
the meetings, several people were
set free from severe demonic oppression that had been plaguing their
lives. We had solid attendance averaging 66 people over five services.
With the help of the impact team, we
were able to stage our first live Saturday night concert and we had two
brand new conversions at the altar
and numbers of recommitments.
It is such a great blessing to be
pioneering a missionary church with
so much support and help coming
from the many different branches of
our Fellowship. We are looking forward to what God is going to do here
in Sabah. The fields are white unto
harvest. Our desire is to see disciples raised up and churches planted
all throughout East Malaysia and beyond.
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Manukau, New Zealand
Potter’s House
Pastor Sean Geaney
Corres: Joe Pokoina

G

reetings, from Manukau, New
Zealand. Since coming out of
our June (winter) conference we have
been experiencing a forward momentum of God’s spirit.
Our attendance has doubled and we
are now seeing 50-60 people attending
most services. There has been an inﬂux
of backsliders - children who left and
now have returned as youth and are attending faithfully - so we are excited at
all God is doing in this area.
We were privileged to have Evangelist Rod Gibson come for us. In one

Street outreach in
Manukau, New Zealand
meeting we hit a record high of 78 people in attendance. He preached timely
messages and many responded for
prayers in the area of miracles, healing,
jobs and promotions to name a few.
In his last meeting he touched on the
“Power of Praise” which we have seen
the church contend for.
We also have had from our own back
yard Pastor Daniel Stephan (Onehunga,
New Zealand) come and do a healing
crusade for us. Many of our new converts were able to see for the very ﬁrst
time a leg grow out through God’s healing power. Pastor Stephan also prayed
over people who had addictions. One
lady still attends and hasn’t touched a
cigarette since.
We have had tremendous favour
with our local council and have just
started to take our concert ministry into
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The Manukau, New
Zealand congregation
the community. It has been a fruitful
time and we have seen up to 22 people
saved in our concerts. We also have
been blessed to have impact teams
from Mount Roskill and Rotorua come
and share in the labours.
We had a winter water baptism,
where nine responded and boldly
shared their testimony. In the last three
months we have had 136 decisions for
Christ, 69 new converts, 17 ﬁlled with
the Holy Spirit and countless healed.
We are believing that this is the season of breakthrough and fruitfulness.
As we go forward in God’s will we are
excited as a congregation to see what
God will bring to fruition as we share
in the fellowship’s vision of evangelising, disciple-making and church planting.
Our thanks go out to our fellowship
churches here in New Zealand, to Pastor Neil and Ann Marie McCann (Mt
Roskill, New Zealand) for their prayers
and leadership. We would also like to
thank our mother church New Castle,
Australia, the saints from Darwin and
across the Australian fellowship who
share in the labours behind the scenes.

Paramatta, Australia
Potter’s House
Pastor Cory Bourne

T

he Potter’s House in Parramatta
has had a very productive and
fruitful time this year.
We kicked off in January with an
Australia Day outreach in the local
Parramatta Park. Along with BBQs,
sausage sizzles, cricket & AFL, there
was a good crowd and a very clear
presentation of the gospel with souls

saved. Pastor Richard Rubi preached
our largest Marriage Retreat ever with
record numbers of rooms booked and
couples in attendance. The Area-Wide
Rally and revival with Pastor Rubi was
also a Holy Ghost time and a perfect
start to the year.
Straight after the March Perth conference, we had Pastor Artie Aragon
from Chinle Arizona for an Area-Wide
Rally and revival. We were moved to
tears of conviction by inspirational
stories of God moving on the “Rez.”
Timely words were given and many
lives were permanently changed. Many
new people were added to the church
and we baptised 10 young people excited for Jesus.
For our Winter Concert season, each
Connect Home Bible Study Group
leader had a turn at organising, evangelising and running our one8zero
Live Music Venue. There were many
different themes tried – Life & Death
of Tupac, Comedy Central, Jazz Café,
CSI – Jerusalem, as well as various
testimonies – it was a fantastic time of
outreach and impact on the street of our
city. We also have sent many impact
teams to most of the pioneer churches
in the Sydney area, all who are seeing
a breakthrough of souls saved and lives
changed.
It was a real blessing to have Pastor Harold Warner come and preach
our Pioneer Shepherds Seminars for
all the pastors in NSW. There were 21
pastors and their wives in attendance
over the two days of seminars, and all
were richly ministered to and greatly
refreshed to keep taking up the ﬁght for
Christ in their cities.
We also had a tremendous revival with Ev Moses Aguilar from San
Antonio. His “Unlocking Increase”
Area-Wide Rally and revival really
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Pastor Pat and Kathy Edwards launched into China
inspired the congregation to liberality
and to believe God for His supernatural, promised favour on their ﬁnances.
New souls were added to the church,
testimonies of God’s favour abounded,
and the whole church was stirred about
the possibilities of God’s kingdom being advanced.
At our September Bible Conference,
“The Next Wave,” Pastor Joe Campbell, Pastor Nigel Brown and the local
pastors stirred us to the need for the
next wave of disciples and pioneers to
step up to reinforce what God is already
doing in the harvest ﬁeld. We had record crowds and we were privileged to
announce our ﬁrst international church
plant – Pastor Pat and Kathy Edwards
are going into Guangzhou, China.
As the weather begins to warm,
spring is in the air, and we are excited
about once again taking the gospel outside the four walls of the church to the
parks of our city during the summer
months.
Praise God for all He is doing in and
through the Parramatta congregation.

Shepherds Bush, London
Potter’s House
Pastor Yomi Ikutiyinu
Corres: James Semanhyia

R

evival has come to the Potter’s
House in Shepherd’s Bush,
London, United Kingdom!
A lot of has happened in the last
couple of months and we are really ex-
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Preaching during Australia
Day outreach in Paramatta
cited to share them with you. We start
off in March, where Pastor Shepherd
took over the church in Dublin and was
replaced with Pastor Yomi and Sister
Kadi from the Walthamstow church.
During the change we were in revival with Evangelist James Wilkins
and we really felt that God was going
to do a new thing in our church despite
the pastoral change. Since then we
have seen visitors in every service and
most of these are still coming to church
faithfully.
On June 16, we held the funeral for

our beloved Sister Irene who sadly
passed away. It was a difﬁcult time
for all of us as she was dearly loved
by the church. However, during the
funeral people prayed to receive Jesus
and two people who prayed continue to
come to church, with one bringing her
young daughter, and the other bringing her friends as well as most of her
family members. They are still coming
to church and God is doing a powerful
work in their lives.
Our church also had revival with
Evangelist Yaw Osei Bobbie and he
preached powerfully, focusing on seeing people healed, and we did!
We prayed for a particular woman
with sclerosis on Sunday morning for
healing. A week later she came back
to church after seeing a doctor and she
was totally healed!
A homeless man came to the revival
after receiving a leaﬂet. He prayed to
receive Jesus and left his drugs and alcohol at the altar and has not returned to
it since! He continues to come church
and is growing in the Lord.
On the ﬁnal night, Evangelist Yaw
prayed for people to be ﬁlled with the
Holy Spirit and many new converts
were ﬁlled and given words of encouragement.
We have been very active in our drama ministry and taken the drama “You
Reap What You Sow” to ﬁve different
places, including Cardiff, which was
very fruitful.
We had recently gone to the town
of Grays, East London, and we saw
tremendous fruit there! The drama had
such an impact that their church service
that attendance was its highest and almost all who came to the drama came
to church the following morning.
From the month of August, we started outreaching outside our local train
stations early in the morning from 6
a.m., and many people were reached,
especially the locals as people stopped
and asked questions about the faith.
We also began a two day fast, praying in our central park for God to
change the atmosphere of our city. We
then entered into revival with Pastor
Ayo from the church in Bromley.
Every night he prayed for the sick
and numerous people were healed!
There was one particular lady who
wasn’t healed of her back pain but we
prayed again and she was powerfully
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the same
time she
was exp o s e d
to websites that
claimed
the Pott e r ’ s
House is
a
cult!
This left
her completely

Tauranga, New Zealand
Potter’s House
Pastor Jade Stevens

W

e send you warm greetings
from Tauranga, New Zealand
and update you all on our ﬁrst year of
pioneering.
Even before Pastor Scott McGrath
opened for us last November we’ve
Prayer during revival and for healing
seen God’s favour, fruitfulness and
in Shepherds Bush, London
provision heaped upon us.
We have also been blessed to host
healed!
impact teams from the Hamilton, RoOn the ﬁnal night we saw two backtorua, South Auckland and Morningsliders return to church, and one reside churches and have had well over
ceived a powerful word! The service
150 decisions for Jesus Christ to date,
was high in attendance and the presthe majority being ﬁrst time decience of God was with us throughout
sions. Many more have heard the gosour services.
pel preached and the word sown into
Please continue to pray for us that
their hearts. Our concerts and movie
revival continues in our church and that
outreaches have always had plenty of
God provides our own church building
visitors, atmosphere and anointing.
where we can be fully functioning and
In our regular services God has been
grow.
moving on hearts, especially through
the song services and sermons, and we
are slowly making headway and formSouthport, Queensland,
ing a core congregation. We are lookAustralia
ing forward to our ﬁrst revival with
Potter’s House
Evangelists
Alex Lorkin
disillusioned. She
Pastor Michael Zapata
in October,
then testiﬁed that a
and
Rod
voice told her to go
reetings from Southport, check her son’s legs.
Gibson
in
Queensland, Australia.
January and
When she did, she
Over the past few months God has found that her child
are already
been doing a great work establishing had been totally
well into our
the new converts in our church.
Spring/Sumhealed from the ecWe had a Zimbabwean lady with zema! She concludmer outreach
two children come to church and get ed: “How could they
season.
saved. Soon after, she approached be a cult, when at the
Park conme with a few of her needs. She ex- same time my child
certs
and
plained how she had eczema on her has been healed?
BBQs
are
body since birth, and now her eight- These websites must
just around
week-old child had the same on his be wrong!”
the corner as
legs. I prayed and believed God to
the weather
Thankfully, she
perform a miracle. From then on she has returned to
warms up!
did not miss a beat, coming to new church with her
Although
believers class and every service. family, and they are
some of our
One weekend she suddenly missed serving God faithhard
won
Southport, Queensland
church on Sunday evening.
c
o
n
v
e
rts
fully,
expecting
woman’s child completely
Apparently the previous owner of greater miracles in
have vanished
healed of eczema
her home had stopped by to pick up the future!
into the backmail, and in conversation asked if she
ground it has
Keep praying for
had seen the “Headless Ghost in the the church in Southport. God, who only reminded us to remain steadfast,
Home…!?” This terriﬁed her so she has begun a great work here, will be prayerful, and sober-minded.
left to stay with her brother. Around faithful to complete it! Amen!
We have seen God’s grace ﬂowing
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in our baptisms, in our ﬁrst wedding,
in the youth-gang converts coming
to services, and in the healing of sick
people and broken hearts. It really is
rewarding to see souls turning up to
events, getting saved and and then attending our meetings.
In early September, our landlord,
the local city council, opened a homeless shelter with 20 beds right next
door to our building. We immediately
saw shelter staff come to church services and God touching them. God is
awesome!
We are thankful to our local fellowship churches for helping us to get off
to a great start. It’s early days here but
we are stirring up the gift of God within us and building momentum. Please
pray for us and for God to pour out revival upon our congregation, city and
nation.

Another soul is brought into the Kingdom in Tauranga, NZ

Pastor Mitchell.
This year the city of The
Hague heard the tremendous
message of the Gospel. The
Zwolle, Holland
Hague church made a lot of efThe Door
fort to spread the word with ﬂyers and posters everywhere in
Pastor Evert Valk
the city and a great music conCorres: Kenneth van den Berg
cert in the streets of The Hague
that drew a lot of attention.
e had a powerful time with the
The healing crusade itself also
annual healing crusade with drew a lot of visitors. We saw Outreach teams have greatly
hundreds of helped the Tauranga church
visitors and
around
90
of Jesus and walked away without a
people got saved. problem.
It was a wonderOne man was laying on the platform,
ful sight to see. We almost dying of pain, he said. He also
also saw numerous was powerfully healed and the crowd
demonstrable heal- was excited to see him walk away from
ings.
the platform.
The most noticeAfter the healing crusade we had
able was a young our half yearly conference. The
Turkish lady who preaching of Pastor Mitchell of
came in with crutch- course brought tremendous revelaes. After prayer she tion and the preaching of pastor Paul
was jumping around Stephens cut to the bone and brought
the stage full of powerful restoration and revelation.
joy! Even off stage We sent out three couples: two doshe was still thank- mestic works and one international
ing God and crying work into Antwerpen, Belgium!
out to Him. AnSince this summer we see more
other very remark- visitors coming in. Every church serable miracle was the vice we see several visitors from all
healing of a woman kinds of backgrounds and cultures.
who had pain in
Our Saturday night concerts are
her knees for more becoming more fruitful also with
Healing crusade in The Hague, The
than 13 years. She visitors and people getting saved.
also got powerfully We are excited about what God is
Netherlands saw many notable miracles
healed by the blood doing!
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Milton Keynes, London,
UK
Potter’s House
Pastor Terrell H. King

a good church.
The highlight for us this year was
moving into our own building after only
a year and a half open. God gave us tremendous favour in an unexpected way
and we have ended up with a beautiful

Milton Keynes, London congregation

Cape Town, South Africa
Potter’s House
Pastor Robert Polaco

W

hat a privilege! In the latter
part of December, 2013, my
wife, daughter and I stepped back into
South Africa, into the city of Cape
Town, located at the Southern tip of
the continent.
The Grassy Park church was pioneered by Duane and Frostine Rens
eight years ago, and the work continues as a thriving work of God. The
vision and momentum of the church,
not to mention their enthusiasm and
friendliness made for a smooth transition as we were well received.
I felt like we landed on a running
horse. We are seeing people make
good decisions, and we’ve had fruitful

W

e bring a fantastic report of all
that God has done for us here
in Milton Keynes, a city 50 miles north
of London, UK.
We opened early 2013, and have seen
God continue to bless this work. Moving into our second year here, we started
with an impact team from our mother
church, Waltham Forest. A number of
souls were saved on the streets and we
had a great concert in the evening. We
continued to receive teams from various
churches, and see souls saved and visitors come out.
In July, my wife and I were privileged
to accompany our pastor, Nigel Brown,
to the Prescott conference, where we
were extremely blessed to spend the
week in the big Gospel tent, seeing the
very place from which our fellowship
was birthed.
God had really done something in
our hearts, and on returning we held an
“African Night” concert, which saw 30
visitors in attendance and many seeds
sown. God then began to add people
to the church almost weekly, including
a young lady being saved from a troubled background and getting baptised
and ﬁlled with Holy Spirit within three
weeks, and two Romanian men locking
in immediately after being met during
an impact team. One of them had had a
dream in Romania that they would meet
someone who would introduce them to
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We’ve had three
timely revivals. Pastor Chris Aulson from
Federal Way came in
March and preached
timely messages that
really brought a Kingdom perspective. One
night he preached on
ﬁnances, challenging
our church to a 10day pledge toward the
planting of two couples
in our church that had
been back for redirection and were chomping at the bit to go out
again. These two couples, though they were
Elroy and Ilse Johnson launched to
a great blessing in the
Park Wood, South Afria
body, were wanting to
fulﬁll their calling.
Chris instructed the
weekend outreaches. From one-on-one people to write an amount they wished
witnessing, street preaching, and our to pledge as well as a prayer request.
weekly concert scene, we’ve seen 535 I was moved at the response and the
people pray to get saved.
amount that was pledged, and am hapWe are busy working with new con- py to report that we were able to buy
verts, and seeing some of them lock these couples equipment, get them into
in to the church. Our Foundations for buildings and that they are off and runthe Faith class on Wednesday nights ning.
- headed by one of our couples - has
We also had Pastors Jerry Martinez
been a great blessing in helping young from the USA and Hector Ortiz who is
believers get established.
also here as a missionary, come in and

stir faith. They prayed for the sick, the
baptism of the Holy Ghost, and special
needs, preaching sermons that helped
all of us.
We’ve started a Children’s Sunday School, and have seen this ministry grow week by week. One couple
started up a Youth Group, “The Cutting
Edge,” on Friday nights. They are having 25-30 in attendance with teenagers
getting saved, staying saved, and locking in to the church.
In the month of September, during
the South African Bible Conference,
we were able to launch out our Door
director, Elroy Johnson and his wife
Ilse, to a nearby community called Park
Wood. Over the years the Grassy Park
church has outreached this area, seeing
many respond. We are looking forward
to all that God is going to do there.
We are excited for what God is doing in Cape Town, and we are seeing
the fruit that is a result of many years
of labor and investment, and don’t take
lightly that which has been entrusted to
us.
We want to thank both Pastors Wayman and Greg Mitchell for considering
us, believing in and supporting us, and
Pastor Ray Rubi for his unwavering
testimony and support. And especially
the Grassy Park Church for allowing us
to minister to them with joy.

Souls saved, bodies healed again in Oceanside, CA Crusade
The Oceanside crusade on July 25 and 26,
2014 saw about 2,500
people at the Saturday crusade with many
saved and some notable,
visible miracles of healing.
This Crusade has
been running annually
through the 1990s, and
has seen thousands of
people saved both on the
streets in outreach and in
services. Hundreds have
been healed of myriad
illnesses and injuries.
Only Heaven will reveal the impact of this
ongoing effort.

Street preaching in Milton Keynes, London
building with great
potential, a Christian
landlord and a discount on the rent.
The church also
responded to a need
for new chairs and
pledged generously.
We also have been
able to schedule our
ﬁrst revival, appoint
our ﬁrst usher and see
others rise up in music
ministry as we have
held our own concerts
and sent impact teams.

New church building for Milton Keynes
30
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Project One80 introduces drug addicts to Jesus
By Steve Garfield
roject One80, an outreach to
men and women in the Prescott
area struggling with alcohol or drug
addiction, is a tool to reach those in
recovery with the life changing power of Jesus Christ.
Using methods and structures
from the 12 Step recovery program,
our workers use those 12 steps to introduce these addicts to the reality of
Jesus Christ and to offer them hope
and change from the life they have
been living.
Since late 2012 men and women
have been reaching out to halfway
houses and working to bring them together in a Speaker Meeting format
of 8 to 12 people. They share their
testimony, teach from the Bible, and
develop true relationships with these
people. The men hold their meetings
every week in our One80 building
while the women have their meetings both at One80 (on a different
night) or in the halfway houses.
Most of the addicts they are
reaching are in their 20s and early
30s. They are sick and desperate and
broken people for whom the world
has no answer. But they find freedom from their addictions through
the power of Jesus Christ.
Church members work to get these
new converts to church, to get them
baptized in water, and to help them
grow as new believers. Our workers
speak the language of recovery, and
work from the guidelines of the 12
Step program, but with the power
to change that the 12 Step program
lacks. Like Paul, they introduce
those for whom the Higher Power is
the unknown God, to the reality of
the grace and love of Jesus Christ.
The men and women who minister to these in recovery are all filled
with vision and compassion for those
bound by drugs and alcohol. They
are reaching out to those hooked on
heroin and meth. And Jesus Christ
sets them free.
Being “wise as serpents and harmless as doves,” they have had much
success in reaching addicts in recovery in Prescott, Arizona.
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